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The Hindoo was delayed in getting to sea because of the
scarcity of sailors. Some who applied were so inefficient that
Henry had to be sent aloft to do the slushing down of the masts.
On April 7, the ship was towed downstream by a steamboat.
Off the Battery she dropped anchor. Henry wrote home to
Philadelphia:
The view from this spot is beautiful—the North river and New
York bay covered with sailing vessels and steamers of every class
and size, while back, the hills, are covered with country seats. I
saw at one time four of the largest class ocean steamers going down
the bay at once, while ships, barques, brigs and schooners are all
the time going in and out	I ate my first meal sailor style today
and did not dislike it at all. Working around in the open gives one
such an appetite that he can eat almost anything.7
Three days later the Hindoo, a 586-ton, full-rigged ship-
large for her day—laden with lumber and carrying a crew of
twenty, set sail for Australia.
It had been agreed between Mr. George anci Ca'ptain Miller
that Henry was to be treated like any other seaman. The boy
soon learned how others lived and he appreciated the com-
fortable home he had left. To the end of his life he was to
remember <4how sweet hard-tack, munched in the middle
watch while the sails slept in the tradewind had tasted; what
a dish for a prince was seapie on the rare occasions when a pig
had been killed or a porpoise harpooned; and how good was the
plum-duff that came to the forecastle only on Sundays and great
holidays."8
Once he said to a sailor, "I wish I were home to get a piece
of pie." His companion, a Yorkshireman, asked quietly, "Are
you sure you would find a piece of pie there?" His expression
and the note of reproof in his voice so shamed the boy that long
years later he wrote of the incident: " Home' was associated in
my mind with pie of some sort—apple or peach or sweet potato
or cranberry or mince—to be had for the taking, and I did not
for the moment realize that in many homes pie was as rare a
luxury as plums in our sea-duff."9
The trip also introduced him to the tyrannical powers that the
navigation laws conferred on a master of a ship. For although
Sam Miller was a good man, he, like every other captain, had
command of and absolute control over the poorly fed, ill-paid
men sailing under him. For he was at once employer and

